You must participate! This is what we have been telling new students and faculty ever since they arrived just over a month ago, but it now becomes clear that we have not let them know enough about how they may do so. There are rumbles and rumors that students aren't represented, that everything is faculty dominated, that new students have no way in which to make their concerns known.

I am personally delighted that this very real interest has developed and sorry that so many who attended the Community Council last Monday did not have time to reveal their interests. The Council has decided that any who wish to speak about anything will be placed at the top of the agenda regularly so that—if they cannot sit through the entire meeting—they may be sure of a time to speak. So, if you have anything for the agenda KAREN CUMMINS is the person whom you should contact, for she has the job of making up the agenda and posting it each Monday. Get in touch with her before Monday morning, or leave a note in her box at Sanborn. Regular meetings on Monday usually at 4:30 p.m.

This SOUND OFF will give you the names of all the individuals who belong to councils or committees. They are all your representatives, and except for a few administrative appointments, they were elected by the total community in which students far outnumber faculty, administration, and staff.

You will need to get acquainted with the way in which our community government is organized. (The Student Handbook has all the by-laws in it, but they are hard to read sometimes.) Essentially we have two Councils—Community Council and College Council. Each is made up of elected representatives plus administrative appointees.

**College Council**
- 7 members elected by the total community, including two members of the faculty.
- 2 members elected by the faculty
- 2 members appointed by the administration.

Mr. Glass, elected by the entire community, serves as chairman of the College Council and Moderator of Town Meetings. The Council meets most Thursdays at 7:30 p.m.

**Community Council**
- 10 members elected by the community and one appointed by the administration. The chairman of the corridor presidents automatically becomes the 12th member of the council.
Under each of these councils there are a number of committees, their membership determined by the by-laws which provide for student, faculty, and administrative membership. The names of the committees indicate their areas of responsibility, and unless they need to hold an executive session because of the discussion of individuals, all their meetings are open to all members of the community.

**College Council** concerns itself primarily with educational and administrative concerns - admissions and financial aid, academic events, architecture, educational inquiry and study abroad, registration, political activities, facility development. Participation of students and faculty together in this important areas of Pitzer College life provides for unusual power in the hands of students.

**Community Council** is the policy-making body for community living and concerns itself with Pitzer College as a community of residents. Committees are organized to take care of social affairs, orientation, publications, budget and fund raising, rules and regulations for the residences and the supervision thereof, student services (student employment, fire safety, dining hall services, etc.)

So you see, it is all there, but it needs to be USED, to be tried out, amended, and modified in practice. Get acquainted with the students who are members of the councils and meet the faculty members who are YOUR representatives. Our government will be a good one only if you make it so. And if you get tangled in red tape, come in and let us untangle you.

*Charlotte D. Elmott*

**COMMUNITY COUNCIL**

- Taffy Squires  
- Laurie Johnston  
- Carole Cromwell  
- Karen Cummins  
- Kitty Gillen  
- Carole Heller  
- Charlotte Vanderweghe  
- Mr. Duvall  
- Mrs. Munroe  
- Mrs. Tidgwell  
- Mrs. Elmott  

**COLLEGE COUNCIL**

- Betsy Bamford  
- Caroline Reid  
- Iris Levine  
- Harriett Crosby  
- Mr. Glass  
- Mr. Munroe  
- Mrs. Wagner  
- Mr. Warnabrunn  
- Mr. Feraru  
- Mr. Atherton
COLLEGE COUNCIL COMMITTEES

Admissions and Financial Aid
Mrs. Levy
Miss Langland - Chmn.
Mr. Frenaye
Mr. Everett
Betsy Bamford - B224
Melinda Henning - A203
Mary Alanson* - K135

Academic Events
Mr. Stanley - Chmn.
Mr. Frenaye
Mr. Albert
Caroline Reid - J211
Jill Ford - K234
Pamela Burke* - J105

Architecture and Facility Development
Mrs. Munroe - Chmn.
Mr. Jamieson
Mrs. Norman
Harriet Crosby - L141
Sara Lothrop* - A113

Study Abroad
Mrs. Wagner
Mr. Feraru
Mr. Macaulay
Miss de Cherisey
Miss Martin - Co-Chmn.
Mr. Warmbrunn
Dell Fitzgerald - L150
Sarah Baker - D166 - Chmn.
Edith Schwartz - M165
Sulu Pratt* - J211

* denotes Corridor Presidents

Educational Inquiry (Meets Monday afternoons at 4:00 p.m.)
Mr. Feraru
Mr. Schwartz - Chmn.
Miss Gurza
Iris Levine - A214
Kate Austin - K227
Alice Phillipson* - D170

Registration
Mr. Guthrie - Chmn.
Mrs. Maberry
Mrs. McGrail
Pam Parsons - B122
Marsha Tadano* - M263

Publications
Miss Callan - Chmn.
Mr. Evans
Mr. Duvali
Mr. Glass and Mrs. Wagner, alternates
Louise Beaudette - J201
Jonnie Russell* - A215

Judicial Council
Mr. Rodman
Mrs. Levy
Carole Lucan
Frances Sibal
Rene Halouchko, Chmn.
COMMUNITY COUNCIL COMMITTEES

Orientation
Robin Brett (Chairman) - K126
Claudia Schneider - D263
Jill Ford - K234
Sarah Wiley - B126
Donna Cutler - M267
Mr. Everett
Mrs. Elmott

Budget
Pat Nelson (Chairman) - A208
Marsha Tadano - M263
Cathy Osuch - D273
Sarah Baker - D166 - College Chest
Margaret Yao - J136
Barbara Berman - B131
Mr. Jamieson

Social
Joan Sutphen (Chairman) - L143
June Reed - M161
Louisa Francis - J207
Tammy o'Connor - M266
Mr. McGrail
Joan Wilson - B224
Sue Curran - M271
Betsy Beloff - J216
Nancy Sanders - D267
Sally Jones - A107

Publications
Chris Tubbs (Chairman) - A208
Ann Batteen - A103
Robert Csonka - D165
Claudia Kendrew - M273
Mrs. Israel

Electoral Board
Mary Neal (Chairman) - A205
Linda Carmona - J114
Kit Mckracher - M263
Sue Norwick - A109
Sandi Douglas - L247
Mr. Carroll
Mr. Rodman (Consultant)

Student Services
Barbara Bowen (Chairman) - K236
Susie Perelli-Minetti - L252
Linda Kugler - L147
Janet Clover - J114
Chris Seeholzer - DQ66
Mrs. Glass

CORRIDOR PRESIDENTS

Holden Hall
Mary Alanson - K-1
Hilary Hinckley - K-2
Jan Pollard - L-1
Sue Sheahan - L-2
Barbara Harriet - M-1
Marsha Tadano - M-2
Pam Burke - J-1
Sulu Pratt - J-2

Sanborn Hall
Sarah Lothrop - A-1
Jenny Russell - A-2
Karen Fetterhof
Abby Klein - B-1
Joan Wilson - B-2
Alice Phillipson - D-1
Claudia Schneider - D-2
Kathy Holbrook - D-2

*President (automatically member of Community Council)
REVIEW BOARDS

Holden Hall

Ross Syford - Junior - K-1 - Chmn.
Kathryn Austin - Junior - K-2
Karen Haas - Freshman - L-1
Robyn Olsen - Sophomore - L-2
Robyn Fitzhenry - Sophomore - M-1
Kathy Gilbert - Freshman - M-2
Heather Gosewich - Freshman - J-1
Judy Evans - Sophomore - J-2
Mrs. Velma Abbott
Mrs. Kathryn Wickersham

Sanborn Hall

Marcia Whitley - Freshman - A-1
Melinda Henning - Sophomore - A-2
Liz Witte - Sophomore - B-1
Laurie Hill - Freshman - B-2
Janice Burton - Junior - D-1 - Chmn.
Ann Cozzens - Sophomore - D-2
Mrs. Eva Abbott
Mrs. Sylvia Salvador
Miss Claude de Cherisey

Review Board Policy Committee

Claudia Schneider
Ross Syford
Janice Burton
Judy Ostendorff
Vickie Weber
Jennifer Kiddie
Mr. Carroll - faculty member